# STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS

The Students of Bio-Medical Engineering secured VTU 3<sup>rd</sup> and 5<sup>th</sup> Ranks - 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.no</th>
<th>USN</th>
<th>Name of the Student</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>VTU Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1AH10BM007</td>
<td>Kavya N</td>
<td>82.14</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1AH10BM004</td>
<td>Rohini Thevi G V</td>
<td>80.03</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONGRATULATIONS!

For Winning I prize in National level aero modeling competition held at IIT Delhi organized by IIT & Boeing

Aeronautical Engg. Students
VI Sem  Mr. Tabrez, Mr. Pavani, IV Sem  Mr. Vignesh
Engineering students give wings to innovative ideas

A team of three students Tharzer Nafee, Ivan MJ and Adbil Azim from ASS College of Engineering, Bangalore, won the aero modelling competition at ASS College of Engineering, Bangalore, that was held in India. The competition was held in the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, last week. The students had developed a prototype of an aircraft that was tested in the final round of the competition. The aircraft was designed and built by the students and was tested in various conditions, including wind and altitude. The students were evaluated on their design, build, and presentation skills. The winners were chosen based on their performance in these areas. The competition was open to students from various engineering colleges in India, and the students were judged on their ability to understand and apply engineering principles to real-world problems. The winners were awarded certificates and prizes for their outstanding performance.
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Mechanical Engineering- CAD Modelling First Prize
STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS
AE-at NITTE Meenakshi

WINNERS!!
National Aeromodelling Competition
Nitte Meenakshi Institute of Technology, Bangalore
STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS

Secured Second Place in RC Robo Race Competition @ Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore
STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS

Secured Second place @BITS Pilani Goa Campus
Aeronautical Engineering Students
TEAM ACSCE secured first place and Second place in VTU State level Multi Rotor and Fixed wing aero modelling competition held at MVJCE
STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS
Mechanical Engineering

Secured Second place in Paper Presentation at National Conference held at Jyothi Institute of Technology.